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HOPE COLLEGE LIVING HERITAGE ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
1980

Ruth Keppel
INTERVIEW

INTRODUCTION

The Hope College Oral History Project was designed to record and transcribe
for permanent collection the "living heritage" of Holland, Michigan.

Since the

project's birth in 1977, Hope student researchers have interviewed people with
various perspectives on Holland's history.

Past projects have included:

Former Hope Faculty Members & Personnel - 1977 - by

Nancy Swinyard

Past Executives of the Reformed Church -

1978 - by Conrad Strauch &
Derk M. Strauch
1979

Important Women of Holland, Michigan -

1980 - by Carol Bechtel

The persons interviewed represent a vital. but non-renewable resource, whose reflect10ns will provide primary material for future historical research.

Upon the completton of each interview session, the taped conversation was
tran~cribed

and edited by both

the interviewer and the interviewee.

Some alter-

ations concerning accuracy of detail may have been suggested by the interviewer
during the editing process, but at all times the viewpoint of the interviewee has
been maintained.

If the researcher should discover discrepancies between the in-

terviews and published materials, it must be remembered that some divergence may
be expected due to the highly personalized

per~pective

of the interview.

No claim

is made that the information contained within these transcripts is absolutely accurate.

No two people share identical viewpoints, and the interval of time between

the interviewee's experiences and the events mentioned can sometimes intensify this
divergence.

Tapes of all the interviews are stored in the Hope College Archives

in Van Zoeren Library.
Without the support of Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis, Dean of the Humanities and the
Fine Arts, and Mr. William K. Anderson, Vice President of Business and Finance,
this project would not have become a reality.

Dr. Elton Bruins has given gerer-

ously of his time and expertise as the advisor to the student interviewers.

Fi-

nally, the success of this project must be attributed to the efforts of the interviewees - each gracious, receptive, and cooperative.
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Interview with
Miss Ruth Keppel
in her home

in Holland, Michigan
on

August 6, 1981
with
Carol Bechtel
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Ruth Keppel was born March 22, 1896 in Holland, Michigan.

Today, one of

her chief delights is to tell the stories about the early days of Holland, as
related to her by her father, Albert Keppel.

Before the start of her personal

interview, Miss Keppel was kind enough to read some of these stories to me,
which she has carefully written down.

Some of the stories found in Part I

have already been published in the little book she had published for Holland's
Centennial Celebration in 1947 - Trees to Tulips.

Others are stories she is

saving for future collection, especially ones with "Women of Holland, Michigan"
as a theme.
It seems rather providential that Holland has been blessed by Miss Keppel's
knack for both writing and remembering.

Already an accomplished violinist in

junior high, Miss Keppel originally embarked on a musical career.

She attended

the Oberlin Conservatory of Music and graduated from Chicago Musical College
after studying with the great Dutch artist, Leon Samitini.

She then returned

to Holland to teach violin and to direct the Holland Junior and Senior High
orchestras.

After many years of service in these capacities, however, Miss

Keppel became afflicted with a bone disease which forced her to give up violin.
Since then, she has devoted herself to needlework and to her writing.

Although

Holland was grieved at the loss of such a fine violinist and teacher, Miss
Keppel's contributions toward presrving Holland's heritage have certainly proven invaluable.
In a lovingly polished frame beside Miss Keppel's staircase hangs a poem
carefully crafted in needlepoint.

I believe it characterizes Miss Keppel's

devotion to her father, her city, and her memories of both:
All to myself I think of you Think of the things we used to do,
Think of the things we used to say,
Think of each happy yesterday;
Sometimes I sigh and sometimes I smile,
But I keep each olden, golden while
All to myself.
vi

On the wall of her sitting room hangs still another frame which Miss Keppel
exhibits with pride.

It contains a certificate given to her by the American

Association of University Women for her outstanding citizenship.

It quotes

Miss Keppel as saying:
When I think what our forefathers did to build a
city that would be a worthy place for their
children's children to live, I am very humble.
I hope I have done some good for our beloved
city - Holland, Michigan.
After my contact with Miss Keppel, I was left with little room to doubt Miss
Keppel's succeeding many times over at this humble goal.

I felt that I had

been highly privileged to meet one of the truly great women of Holland,
Michigan.
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I.

SELECTED READINGS - written and read by Miss Ruth Keppel
A.

The Arrival
"The history of Holland, Michigan is one of the most fascinating tales of

any city in Michigan.

It is a story of how within one year seventeen hundred

emigrants from the Netherlands braved the dangers of an unknown future to settle
in a dense forest and by sheer will power to develop that locality so that it
has eventually become one of the beauty spots of our country.

The emigrants

came in separate groups, ranging in number from three persons to several hundred.
We are apt to forget the sufferings that were endured those first few years of
the colony.

The colonists were molested by the Indians, they were cheated by

Americans who took advantage of the fact that the Dutch did not understand the
Americans' laws, they suffered disease caused by undrained swamps and poor food.
It was only their faith in God that caused the Dutch to endure to the end the
hardships that came their way."
B.

Pioneer Women
"We are apt to forget the part played by the pioneer women of Holland, Mi-

chigan, who without recognition formed the foundation of a fine city.
I should like to pay tribute.

To them

The lot of the pioneer women was not an easy one.

Even after the first few years of privations they had a life filled with hardships.
Modern so-called necessities, such as wash machines, electric irons, vacuum cleaners and ready-made clothes, were unknown in the early days.

Each Monday morning

one could see the mothers bending over a washtub, scrubbing the clothes with soap
they had prepared.

And then the heavy flatiron which had been heated over the

fireplace or cook stove.

On baking day the kitchen table would be filled with

freshly baked loaves of homemade bread, pies and cakes, to

say nothing of the

balkanbrij, saucijenbroodjes and countless other goodies made from recipes that
have been handed down to us by our grandmothers.

On cleaning day everything must
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be made spotless.

Twice each year the women had to refill every mattress with

new straw and before this operation was completed their arms would be scratched
and bleeding.

And then all the clothes for the family must be made by hand and

a record of the beautiful stitches can be seen on the articles our grandmothers
made which made which are preserved for us 1n the Holland Museum.
Recreation was an unknown thing for adult or child.

The Ladies Aid Society

and the Missionary Society were the women's only diversion.

Frouw Arens, who lived

1n Graafschap, walked three miles to Holland every day with two pails of milk
which she carried on a yoke, delivering the milk to her customers.
Arens used a horse and buggy.

Later Mrs.

After the men of the family had left for work in

the fields, to chop down the trees, or to help with the building of roads, the
Indians would come to beg for food.

My Grandmother DeVries was so afraid of them

that she would give them whatever they asked for.
The pioneer women were always fearful for the health of their families.
shelters and undrained swamps caused an alarming amount of sickness.
doctor in the community was a Dr. Van Nus and medicine was scarce.

Poor

The only
Dr. Van Raalte

distributed the medicine which consisted mostly of calomel and quinine.

In the

year 1847 sickness and death entered every home and there were not enough well to
care for the sick.

The oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Keppel was born in 1849.

That year twent?-two children were born in the colony and only two survived - Jane
Keppel and Pietje Ter Beek.
Mice were very numerous in the early days of Holland, so Grandfather DeVries,
then a lad of fourteen, was sent to Allegan by his parents, with money to buy a
cat and a pig.

He made the required purchases, putting the cat in a bag and ty-

ing the bag around his neck.
lead him.

He put a rope around the pig's leg, in order to

Everything went well for the first mile or two, but soon the pig resented

the imposed walk and staged a sit-down strike.

John did not know what to do, so he
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sat down on a log to cry.

He ended by carrying both the cat and pig home.

The

return trip took two days.

Of course the early settlers had only the crudest of furniture.

Many couples

started housekeeping with astump of a tree for a table and a packing box for
chairs.

When my grandparents were first married, they had only two chairs.

company came, they placed a board across the chairs and all sat in a row.

When
Al-

though they often thought of the pretty homes they had left in the Netherlands,

they never complained.
So many people died in 1847 that it was thought advisable to build an orphanage to care for the orphans.

The building was erected but was never used, as the

kindhearted neighbors and friends took care of these children.
later used as a school and finally a printing house.

The orphanage was

It was located where the

Western Theological Seminary now stands.
The pioneer women were not unmindful of the education of their children.

Re-

cords show that the first school was begun in September, 1847 and Ira Hoyt was the
first school teacher.

Mr. Hoyt was an American who came from Kalamazoo, Michigan

to direct the children in educational matters.
dollars a month.

He received a salary of thirty

School was held in the first log church.

These Dutch boys and

girls were not behind in knowledge, for that they did not learn in school they
acquired the hard way by practical experience.
tion was held at the home of Mr. Houtkamp.

In 1848 a school for adult educa-

The textbook used was a Dutch and Eng-

lish Bible.
During the spring and summer of 1847 Sunday worship was held out-of-doors in
front of Dr. Van Raa1te's home on Fairbanks

~enue.

Sitting on logs the people

would listen to their leader advise, admonish and encourage them.

These were not

simple messages as one might expect from a man who had such mountainous duties to
perform, but they were scholarly, dramatic addresses, as shown by the sermoms handed down to us.
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In the later part of the summer of 1847, the first log church was constructed.

It was located on the present site of the Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

ing ground adjoined the church, a custom brought from the Netherlands.

ing was thirty-five feet by sixty feet.

The buryThe build-

The log church was used until 1856 when

the Pillar Church on Ninth Street was built.
The church consistory were the administrators of justice in the early pioneer days.

Some of the older people of Holland still remember punishments they

received from the hand of some staid churchmen.

One time my grandfather received

a report that his son was seen fighting with another boy.
of the case. he said,

'~y

After hearing both sides

son, remember that you must never start a fight, but if

the other fellow steps on your toes, fight back."
In the first log church in Holland the people did not own a mUSical instrument and so they started the custom of having the best singer start the psalms
and lead the singing.

The leader was called the "voorzinger."

Dr. Van Raalte of-

ten asked Grandmother DeVries to take the part of the "voorzinger," for she had
a beautiful soprano voice.
voices.

In the Pillar Church there were two men with fine

They were a horse jockey by the name of Mr. Haverkate who sat in the

southeast corner of the church and Mr. Rooseboom who always sat in the northwest
part of the church.
voices.

Each would try to outdo the other.

The first hand organ was used until 1880.

But they did have fine

Albert Keppel, my father,

pumped the first organ and when he got tired of the job George Steketee took his
place."
C.

Transportation in the Early Days
"The contrast in traveling today and yesterday has been recorded:

'Today we

travel to Grand Rapids in our beautiful, comfortable cars in less than an hour.
In August, 1847 representatives were sent from the Zeeland colony to go to Grand
Rapids to buy the needed supply of food.

The trip down was made on foot and try-

ing to find their way through the unfamiliar Indian trails they were lost many a
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time.

Reaching Grand Rapids the desired articles were purchased, such as flour,

coffee and potatoes.

They paid for this in gold.

a flat boat and poled to Grand Haven.

Then the produce was loaded on

On account of bad weather they found it

necessary to remain 1n Grand Haven eight days before they dared to venture on
Lake Michigan.

Then they proceeded to Black Lake.

Thus, yesterday's trip to

Grand Rapids took three weeks."

D.

Christine Van Raalte Gilmore
"When Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and his party left the Netherlands 1n 1846 for

their new home in America, little Christine was a baby.

On the passage over she

slept in the cradle that 1s now a cherished relic of the Netherlands Museum.
Christine Van Raalte married Reverend Gilmore.

From 1888 to 1909 she was the

"lady principal" in charge of women at Hope College - the college founded by her
father.

In 1907 she was appointed Dean of Women of Hope College.

She died April

12, 1933.

Christine Van Raalte was a devout Christian.
Board of Missions in the West.
cieties in Holland in 1919.

She was the founder of the

She also founded the Federation of Women's So-

She was the founder of the Christine Van Raalte

Hospital for Leprosy in Portuguese East Africa.

I remember her as a great woman,

and a worthy daughter of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte."
E.

Anna Sims Perkins
And then this is what I wrote about Mrs. Perkins - one of the finest women

I've ever known:
"Anna Sims Perkins was one of the most remarkable women I have ever known.
Against tremendous odds she became an outstanding success in business at a time
when women's place was supposed to be in the home.

When she moved to Holland in

1930 and purchased a home on Lakeshore Drive, she was over seventy, and had retired
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from an active business career in the hardware business 1n Delphos, Ohio.

In 1904

the Delphos Manufacturing Company, a ten thousand dollar corporation was producing a non-overflow pump can.

dollars.

Forty years later, its assets were over a million

Annie had served as sales manager, secretary, and treasurer, and after

retirement remained a valued member of the board of directors.
In retirement Ann Perkins was as energetic as ever.

She was a charter member

of the Holland Garden Club, and her garden was the envy of residents on the Southshore Drive.

She had brought shrubs and plants from Ohio.

She is perhaps best remembered as the "Apron Lady."

From colorful feed sacks

she made over 1000 aprons, which she presented to the Hope Church Aid Society to
sell for two dollars each.

She was never idle.

Some Holland women still treasure

an Annie Perkins Apron.
Her benevolences were many - helping young people through college and others
inneed.

Her garden was her great pride, and she always shared her flowers and

vegetables with her friends.
In many ways, Mrs. Perkins was a fore-runner of the women's lib. movement.
Years ago women did not have the opportunity open to them today.
and drank hardware,' she said.

'I ate, slept,

'Hard work and sensible eating are necessary to a

long life; it's the mind that controls the health.'

At the age of 85 she broke

her wrist, and with her arm in a cast she drove five miles from the doctor's office to her home.

This 'slight accident,' as she called it, did not hamper her

in her daily routine.

She continued her fine needlework, and kept her fingers

limber."
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:

She sounds like quite a lady!

Dh, she was a wonderful person.
Yes, please do.

Shall I say what I wrote about my father?
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F.

Albert C. Keppel
"If I have known a great man, it was my father.

and forgiving.

men's faults.

He was gentle, kind, humble.

He would never gossip about anyone, and would always forgive other

He had great courage in times of storm.

He had a keen business

mind, but was always generous and gave to others beyond his means.

He believed

that he was bound to protect his widow and children financially after his death.
He always said he wanted to do something for his city - to leave it better than he
found it.

He would always be telling me historical facts ahout our community and

saying, 'Ruth, someone must carry this on.'
cially trees.

He would always say, 'When a man plants a tree, there is something

living after him.'
Keppel

He was a great nature lover, espe-

SchoolFo~est

When he gave the school board of Holland, Michigan the Albert
Preserve, he said, 'I am doing this because I want the boys

of Holland to protect our country's greatest asset - its trees.'

Blessed is one

who had a father like I had."
E.

Summary
"Whereas in 1847 Holland, Michigan was a land of trees, today it is the land

of tulips.

If the early pioneers of Holland, Michigan could only come back to

our city for Tulip Time, how pleased they would be.

It would mean that they had

built a city that was a worthy place for their children's children to live."

II.

INTERVIEW
BECHTEL:

Thanks so much for reading those things.

I think it's extra special to

hear them coming from your own voice.

They're exciting to read, but to hear you

reading them is even more so, I think.

You've just written so much it seems on

the history of Holland, all the way back from your great grandfather to your grandfather and your father.
about you ...

But you've never really written anything specifically
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KEPPEL:

No .•.

BECHTEL:

And as I see it, you're a very important part of the history of Holland,

Michigan.
KEPPEL:

Yes, you know my father was always telling me these stories, and he was

so afraid they'd be forgotten.

this on."

And he'd always say, "Ruth, someone must carry

So when we had our lOOth celebration of Holland in 1947 I wrote my

little book, Trees to Tulips.
had been written.

And that was the first time these historical facts

I was about the only one at that time who was interested in

those things, but now everybody is getting interested.

Many of these historical

facts about Holland today originally came from my tongue.

And not a week goes by

but people ask me for historical information.
BECHTEL:

I would believe that.

What was behind your choosing the title, Trees

to Tulips?
KEPPEL:

Well, I thought ... you see, when our forefathers came here, this was a

land of trees.

There was nothing here but trees and swamps.

And now we have our

Tulip Time, so I thought that would be an appropriate title.
BECTHEL:
KEPPEL:

Where were you born and when?
I was born March 22, 1896 in Holland, Michigan.

Holland, Michigan.

My parents were born in

And all of my grandparents came to Holland, Michigan in 1847.

My Grandfather Keppel came to America two years before Van Raalte.

He came alone;

and he was sent here by his father and Rev. Scholte (who later settled in Iowa) to
inspect the United States.
spect the United States!

A young boy seventeen years old was sent here to inHe wrote back for them to come on, and he was the one

that advised Rev. Scholte to settle in Iowa.

So, three months after Van Raalte

settled in Holland, Rev. Scholte with 800 settlers settled in Pella, Iowa.

And
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amongst that group were all the Keppels except my grandfather - my grandfather
came to Holland, Michigan.

His youngest brother Jan was seven years old at that

time, and he was one of the first to enlist in the Civil War from Pella. Iowa.

He was killed in the Battle of Shiloh.

And the month before he was killed he

wrote a letter to his little niece in Holland, Michigan, which is Mrs. Marsilje,
my father's oldest sister - who was the grandmother of Nelson Bosman, who was the

mayor of Holland.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

That's an interesting little treek!
And I might add, too, that Rev. Scholte was a great friend of Lincoln.

Oh, really?
And he was on the Republican Committee that nominated Lincoln for Presi-

dent of the United States.
BECHTEL:

Later he was in the Legislature .•. Rev. Scholte.

Wasn't your grandfather originally going to go settle with Rev. Scholte,

then?
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

No, he came here before Scholte.
Oh, I see ...
He came here to inspect the United States before Scholte came here.

came in '45 and they came in '47.

He

And he's the one that advised Scholte to settle

in Iowa because he thought it was better land than it was here in Michigan - which
it was.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Yes, I could vouch for that!
Yes.

Because they had all the trees here to contend with.

chop down all the trees.

They had to

And you must remember they had only one horse in the

community - and it all had to be manual.
because they couldn't stand ••. take it all.

And so many people died that first year
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BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

He had a pretty influential say. then, it sounds like.
What was that?
He had a very influential say in who came over and where they went.
Dh, yes.

In fact, he was the right hand man of Dr. Van Raalte.

Dr. Van Raalte couldn I

t

And when

preach he p'I'eached in the old Dutch Church here on Ninth

Street ... I was born on 7th and College, and that was our first home.

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Is the house still standing now?
No, they recently tore it down.

My grandfather started Keppel's Store -

he was one of the first merchants in Holland in the early days.

I still have the

desk ... that first desk which was made for our store in Holland.

I still own it;

my father told me always to keep it.

And it was made by a local carpenter.

those days they did everything by bartering.

In

You see, the people were very poor.

And the people from the farms would come to my grandfather to buy lime and cement
and they couldn't pay for it.

So he would accept wood in exchange.

he got so much wood he didn't know what to do with it.

And finally

So he would take it to

DeYoung and Van Putten - the grocers - and exchange it for groceries.

That's the

way they did business in those days.
In 1882 the first coal was brought ot Holland, Michigan.
which was the city newspaper, needed coal to start their engine.
there had never been any coal in Holland.
father.

KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:

And before that

So they ordered a load from my grand-

And my father delivered that coal in a two wheel dump cart.

business district came to see what the new fuel was like.
BECHTEL:

And the "DeGronwet,"

I see.

Did you have any brothers and sisters?

I had four sisters; two of them are dead.
Were they older or younger than you?

And the whole
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KEPPEL:
music.

I was the second.

And my mother was a musician, and she started us in

She say I was musical so whe started me in piano.

violin, so when I was seven she gave me a violin.

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

And then I wanted a

And that became my profession.

Wasn't a violin hard to come by in those days?
Well, not particularly.

You could •.•

You could get one if you really wanted one ...
There wasn't a week went by when I was a child that I played for some-

thing here.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Who was your teacher then?
Well, that's kind of a long story.

DeVries; he was a cousin of mine.
at Hope College.

My very first teacher was Bernard

His father built what is now the Alumni House

And I just had a few lessons from him and then I took from pro-

fessional teachers from Grand Rapids.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

I see.
And when I graduated from High school of course I wanted to take up music,

so I went to Oberlin - Oberlin Conservatory of Music.

And I finished my degrees

with Dr. Leon Samitini, the great Dutch artist •.. at Chicago Music College - I
graduated there.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

So, then did you come back to Holland after graduating from there?
Oh, yes.

And I started teaching in Holland.

Holland.

And I directed the school orchestras.

BECHTEL:

So then your career goal was always music?

KEPPEL:

I had a large class in

Yes, until I got a bone disease and I had to give that up.

ter I had to give that up then I turned to writing and sewing.

And then af-
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BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

How old were you when you found that you had this hone disease?
Dh, I don't remember just ... a lot of years.

had been music.
BECHTEL:

KEPPEL:

But all my life before that

I played for fifteen high school commencements.

My goodness.

That's quite a record.

When I was a little girl I used to play for Hope College commencements

and the Literary Club, as well as other local events.
BECHTEL:

I'm just curious - what church did your family attend when you were

growing up?
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

We always attended Hope Church.
Hope Church, I see.
My grandfather was one of the originators of the Ninth Street Christian

Reformed Church, and my father began there.

When he married my mother he right

away joined Hope Church and we've always been members there.

My mother gave the

wood carving there in memory of my father ..•
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Oh, really?
... the Lord's Supper.

One time my mother and father and I went to Cali-

fornia, and we way this wood carving by Lange - this great sculptor.
ther was so impressed because he loved wood so much.

And my fa-

And so when he died my mo-

ther gave this to Hope Church in memory of him.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

What a very appropriate gift.
This Lange - the sculptor of this wood carving - only made three of these

•.. the one in California and ours and one other.

He was a member of the

Lange family - this Lange who carved it.
BECHTEL:

How old were you when your father died, then?

Do you remember?
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KEPPEL:

Well, my father died in 1939.

He died in People's Bank of a heart attack.

I was alone with him in one of those booths when he died.

It was a terrible shock

to me •..

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

I can imagine it was.
••. because I idolized my father.

You see, my mother the last years of

her life was an invalid, and he and I took care of her.
of these stortes.

That's how he told me all

In fact, I was the only one in the family that was interested.

My mother would get so sick of hearing us talk about it she'd say. "For mercy's

sake, change the subject!"
BECHTEL:

(laughter)

But I'm glad now he told me.

Yes, me too.

It was worthwhile I think, all the time you spent lis-

That's just it.

All these stories, and every time I think of them I

tening ••.

KEPPEL:

write them down.

And most of them come to me in the middle of the night when I

wake up.

And I right away write them down, because if I don't I forget them again.

BECHTEL:

That's a good idea.

When you went to, say, grade school as a little

girl, where was the grade school and what was a day in grade school like?
KEPPEL:

Froeble School - that was on Tenth Street here.

first public school came in.

And in 1875 then the

From the very beginning Van Raalte picked all the

people that were on the consistory, and these same men were on the consistory and
on every organization in Holland.
these same men.

These same men - for all these years - 20 years -

Well, when the first public school started, the young people didn't

like it that all these old people were on the school board, so they voted them out.
And that provoked Van Raalte so much so that he took his relatives out of the
schools.

And he got my grandfather to take my father out too.

a little school on the campus - the Oggle House.

And

he

put them in

My father first started school in

the Oggle House, and his first teacher was a Mrs. Haigens.

And to show what the

education in those days was - the first day this little boy - five years old -
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went to school the first question the teacher asked him:

didn't even know what a zebra was!

(laughter)

"Spell zebra."

He

And he just sat there and repeated,

"Spell zebra?"
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

BECHTEL:

Was this a one room school house that you attended?
Dh, no.

It was a public school by that time, you know.

I see.

KEPPEL:

Dh, that was a modern school, you know,

School.

And then I went to Oberlin.

BECHTEL:

Set me see •.•

I graduated from Holland High

Dh, I know what I wanted to ask you.

What would you say

some of the most crucial, personality-developing events were in your life?

The

watermarks •..

KEPPEL:

One of the most .•. things that I enjoyed the most was playing for Queen

Juliana when she came to Holland in 1942.
given for her.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

I was asked to play at the banquet

I can remember that distinctly.

Tell me something about that, like you did this morning.
Well, this banquet was held in the Warm Friend Tavern, and the notables

from Holland were invited there.

And she was a very charming woman.

I could tell

that she and her husband loved each other - you could tell by the way they acted.
And she was a fine person, too.

After I got through playing then she sent her

lady in waiting to tell me that she had enjoyed my music.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
was.

Well, that was very nice.

I'm sure that's a compliment you treasure.

Yes.
You told me what you played this morning, but I can't remember what it
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KEPPEL:

Well, I played the "Ave Maria" by Schubert, and parts of the Mendelssohn

Concerto in E Minor.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

I would like to see the dress you wore; you said you saved it!
Yes.

I still have H.

What would you say that your main goals in life have been?
Well, all my life my main thing was to play the violin - to be the best

violinist I CQuid be.
hours a day.

There wasn't a day that I didn't practice three or four

But when I had to give it up, then I turned to my writing.

since then my main goal is to leave my city something worthwhile.
ing to do that with my historical information.

And

And I'm try-

And there's not a week goes by

but people come and ask me about the history of Holland.
BECHTEL:

I certainly think you've accomplished your goal already, and probably

twice or three times over!
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

I hope it may in the future do some good.
How about. ..

What are your days filled with recently?

Oh, lIn! always busy,

In the morning. of course, I do my housework, and

in the afternoon I write or sew.

I'm always busy.

I've been the historian of the

Garden Club for 32 years.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Oh, my goodness.
And I've been the secretary of the Questers as long as they've been in

existence - 21 years.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

With this elaborate home it must take quite a bit of
Yes, it does.

It keeps me busy.

tin~ .•.

I do most of the work myself.

all of the beautiful woodwork - I polish that all myself by hand.

In fact,
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My word.

BECHTEL:

I've heard that you keep this house as kind of a memorial to

your father.
KEPPEL:

Well, 1 have a ... my mother's bedroom I have all my memorial •.• my histo-

rical things.

And in there I've got the deed that my grandfather - when he bOtlght

his farm here in 1847 from the government.
that deed.

And he walked to Ionia and back to get

And he payed a dollar and a quarter an acre.

used for Russ's in Holland Heights.

That was our farm.

And now that farm is
And my father when he was

a boy - every day would go down there and work on the farm.

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

How long have you lived in this house, then?
This house was built in 1914.

And the first home that I lived in was

built before I was born - it was on 7th and College.
of the early parts of Holland ..•

And I remember so may things

I remember the old Opera House.

Opera House in Holland from 1880, and it burned down in 1900.

There was an

And I still remem-

ber it - I was four years old - and I still remember that Opera House.
a porgram of a play that was given there.
Killed Cock Robin?
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Weren't you in that play, also?
Yes, and I was three years old.

am the fly with my little eye."

KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

It was a home talent play called, Who

And many of the prominent people of Holland were in that play.

Killed Cock Robin?, and I was the fly.

BECHTEL:

And I have

I was in the play.
(laughter)

It was called Who

And all I had to say was, "I

(laughter)

You've got quite a memory all right!
Well, I remember that.
That's great.

Where was this located?

It was located at 55 East 8th Street.

burned down.
teer fireman.

And I remember the day when it

The reason I remember it so well is because my father was a volunFor twenty years he was a volunteer fireman.

They were unpaid
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caretakers of our city.

And in 1883 the fire engine house was built.

And then

so many of the local boys joined as volunteer firemen. And I have pictures of all
of those volunteer firemen, which I will leave to the city ... sometime.
became a fireman in 1885 and he was a fireman for twenty years.
remember those fires.

And I so well

You see, we had - in his bedroom - he had a bell that would

ring when there was a fire.
just jump into them.

My father

And every night he would set his clothes so he could

And then the fire bell would ring and the children would cry

and the dog would bark and my father would jump into his clothes and run down to
the corner in time to catch the fire engine as it went past.

Of course, they had

horses then, so they didn't go so fast as today.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

You couldn't jump on one of those today.
No.
How did they rig up the bell so that it would ring?
I don't know.

the fire engine.
BEOITEL:
KEPPEL:

They had a bell in our bedroom which was connected with

Personally, I don't know, but ••.

So then he was involved in putting out the fire at the Opera House?
Yes ... all those big fires.

I still remember them as a child.

they didn't have the equipment like they have today.
At one time I remember a little story about this .•.
deputy sheriff besides running the store.
owed the mortgage.

Of course,

And there were so many fires.
You see, my father was a

When he built his first house then he

That's the only time in his life he ever owed anybody.

So he

worked in the daytime for his father and at night he worked as a deputy sheriff.
And so I copied down so many of those stories of what happened.
murder here.
BECHTEL:

Oh, my.

There happened a
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KEPPEL:

And a bank robbery.

And a train robbery.

corded so they won't be forgotten.
the horses in were burned down.
was deputy sheriff.

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

And all those things I've re-

And one time many of the barns that they had

Seven, in fact.

And then my father at that time

And he kind of thought that it was one of the builders .•.

It was arson then ...
... that wanted to rebuild the barns that did it.

of police to go with him.

So he told the chief

And so, one night - for several nights - they hid under

a barn that they thought would be the next one.
men go and start that fire.

And sure enough, they saw three

So Chief Van Ry caught one and my father caught an-

other, and then my father noticed who the third one was.

So, after he took his man

to jail, he went to the home of the third one to try to get him.
woman wouldn't let him in - his wife.
break open your door."

And then the

And he said, "If you don't let me in "I'll

So she let him in.

And sure enough, there he was in bed

with all his muddy clothes on.
BEOlTEL:

KEPPEL:

Oh ..•

And so he took him to jail.

And at the trial his brother swore that his

brother was at his home that night - which he wasn't.
for perjury.
BECHTEL:

I could even tell you the name, which I won't.

Well, we could probably look it up •..

about the role of women in Holland.
KEPPEL:

And se he was sent to jail
(laughter)

I'm interested in what you think

How has it changed through the years?

Dh, Holland had some very great women through the years - many.

the most outstanding ones was Mrs.
Literary Club for ten years.

George Kollen.

One of

She was the president of the

She was the president of the State Literary Club.

She was the superintendent of our church for ten years .•. she was a great woman.
She was the sister of G. J. Diekema, who was a great orator who was in the Senate,
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and was Minister to the Netherlands - G. J. Diekema.
BECHTEL:

It sounds as 1f the qualities you admire in women are those women who

are very active and community minded.
KEPPEL:

Yes, I'm writing down many of their names now and telling about what they

accomplished in the community.

Welre so apt to forget the women, and they con-

tributed as much as the men did.

Of course, now days this Women's Lib. is dif-

ferent than ...

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

What do you think of Women's Lib.?
They go too far with it.

BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

I think I'm inclined to agree with you.
In fact, I think that a whole lot of families would be better off if the

women were more at home looking after the children.
BECHTEL:

I noticed before that you used that old antage about "a woman's place is

in the home."
KEPPEL:

What do you think of that?

Well. I think to a certain extent if they have children - young children ...

I think their place is home ... that comes first.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

But Women's Lib. goes too far in your opinion. then?
When they started the Women's Literary Club then they had a picture taken

of those first women - I gave the Women's Literary Club the names of all those
women.

And if you look at the picture they all seem happier and more content than

the women today do - I think they were more satisfied.
BECHTEL:

That could very well be.

(laughter)

Would you say that your life has been very

fulfilled?
KEPPEL:

Dh. yes.

I appreciate so much everything I've received.
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BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

But I think you've given a great deal, too.
Well. I've tried to.

I've tried to do my part to make the city a little

better ... to furnish in my own way a little something toward the city.
BECHTEL:

KEPPEL:

If there was anything you could do differently .••

And I always did it all for nothing - I never got paid for any fa my writ-

ings or playing for things.

paid for everything.

It was all done for nothing.

It used to provoke my father.

Nowdays they have to be

He'd say. "Yes, you do it all

for nothing, and strangers come in and we pay them"
BECHTEL:

Yes.

But I'm sure you've gained a lot more in satisfaction than they did

in money.
KEPPEL:

Yes, I think so too.

BECHTEL:

Can you think of anything. perhaps throughout your life that you would

do differently if you had the chance?
KEPPEL:

Well. if I had to do anything .•. if I could I would have kept up my music.

But I had to give that up because I had this bone disease.

But that was my life's

work and that was the thing I was trained for.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Did the disease affect your hands. or •..
Well. I have a bone disease in my hip. and then it went to some of my

fingers ...
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

So that would make the violin very difficult •..
Yes.

That's why the doctors advised that I give that up.

mourned about it. I just went to other things.
work.

But I never

I went to my writing and needle-

All of this needlework at home I made.

BECHTEL:

I think that's characteristic of the determination you've shown throughout
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your life.
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Well, I hope so.

Ive tried to do my best.

Well, can you think of anything else to add this afternoon?
Well, I can't think of anything particular.
OK.

Well, thank you so much for taking time to sit down and talk.

Well, I'm glad to see young women like you that are interested in these

things.
BECHTEL:
KEPPEL:

Well, it's been a delight to get to know you ...
Yes.

I'm leaving all my writings that I've written to the library and to

the museum in care of Dr. Bruins.
BECHTEL:

Well, you·ve certainly made a contribution.

Thank you very much.
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Preserving,the heritage-Miss Keppel's destiny
By Ann Hungerford

S.n,h,.1 W. .k~... editor

It'. 3 a.m. and Ruth Keppel is awake.
Awakened from • sound &Jeep by some unconscious
thoughts, Misa Keppel be&ina transcribing stories 01 early
Holland told by her father She devotes the remaloder of
the evening to wrlli.rl& 8100& foraotten tale.
That, she beUeva, is her _Uny. And for yean she has
been fulfilling it, her fUel bulging with manuscripta: she
wrote and typed herselC.
Fearing that htatorlcal inllghts would remain burled if
not related by word-of-mouth, Albert Keppel told story
upon slory to his irnpreuiOl\llble dauahter
1bere are, the 83-year-old Holland hislorlan bel\evet.
nwnerous people m the area. older thaD she. who
remember little about the put.
Details readily fUi her hiCld mmd. Uttle. if anythUll. has:
been forgotten
MISll Keppel credlta her uncanny memory to desire "I've
always wanted to remember everything," says the lady
who has served.1 hiltorian of the Holland Garden Club Cor
29 years.

She vividly remembers fire destroying. Holland opera

house when she was a small child. a typical example of her

recall.
"Everything is in my memory." lhe exp'-Inl. "The
reason I can remember II that I'm 10 Interested In Holland
That's why," Even her siater'l. Me MY', remember
comparatively DtUe-.

Occasionally u her recent late nJlht wnUna ae.ion
teltifie.,1he recal1l new material from her father'lltorIes,
And fortW'\l.tely for the community she ill wllUna com·
plete texts of her materials to 11le Netherlands Museum
and Herrick Library.
Several of her ltories were complied for I book enUUed
"Trees to TulIp'." published in Ume (or the 100th an·
nlVersary of the communJty. To her delight the book in .WI
utilized In ..veral local history c~, But copl. are
IC8TCe and abe trNsurea the remalnma editionl,
Miss Keppel d1J~ equal plcuure in the rec<lIJIlUon
she receive. for her contributiac. to the commwuty.
Recently she wa. p~nted with. pair of ~n lhoes
by Mayor Lou Hallacy In recognJUon for her contribution to
the Garden Club. Complete boob from the club are kept In
her home, carefully and belIutilully flied and bound.
Not only the Garden Club Books but numerous remmden
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or her childhood and life surround her on her East Tenth 5t.

home.
The daughter of Albert and Kate Keppel was born March

22. 1M. All or her grandparents came from The
Netherlands. Her grandfather Teunis Keppel came to
Amenca in UM5, two yean before ~ arrival of Dr. Van

RaaUe
In 1841 he and two other Dulch boys walked from ChlcalO
to Holland Intent upon Joining the Van Rolle party. Her
other arandparenllarrlvld the .. me year.
In the Iprina oll847 Teunb Keppel purchased to acres of
land from the lovemmenl for '1.25 an acre The farm wu
located orMHwtlCmUe eat cI the fint 101 cabin and II ,wi
owned by the Keppel family. Keppel walked to Ionia and
back•• diatanceol12O mil_to aeeure the deed.

Today the deed. sJaned by ~Ident zachery Taylor.
hangs in Miss Keppel'. home, • framed reminder of her
heritage.
Along Vlith the anUques which are liberally lCattered
throuahout the room and including. spinning wheel which

came over on one of the early boats, the room contalnl
many of her handquilted needlepoint qUilts, many cutwork
tableclothes made ollinen with matching napkins.
Her interest in needlework began upon discovery of a
bone disease which left her unable to pill)' the violin
An aecompilihed violinist by her junior high adIool
years, Mill Keppel. rarely AW. week~. that she didn't
play for lOme local event. In 1908 the played for the first
time for the Women's Literary Club.
In 1912lhe pq.yed for the Hope CoU. commencement
In addiUon the played the violin for 14 Holwnd Hilb School
commencementa .nd for ten yean, the procesalonal she
com)XlMd was uaed by Holland Hl&h School
Upon graduatlna h"om Holland HiIh School In 1914 lhe
played the MendellOhn Concerto In E Minor. She .ttended
the Oberlin Cooserntory of Music for lwo yean .nd
gradualed from Chlcalo Musical Colleae. There $he
studied under the great Dutcb artist Leon $amehnl.
For many yean she taught violing In Holl.nd to a large
cJasa 01 studenta as well as directing the Holland Junior and
Senior High School. orchestras.
When Princess Juliana of the Netherlands came to
Holland in 1941, Miss Keppel was invited to play her violin
at a banquet held.t the Warm Friend Tavern
A photOlAph of Mi.. x.ppeI in her "Princess dl'MI" so
named by her for the occa ion is among her memorabl1ia
When a bone dileaae forced her to give up playing the
violin.he turned to needlework.nd writinl.
Althou&h the had limited experience writing, Miss
Keppel took it upon hertelf to beiJn compiJinI the stories.
Her f.ther, she aay&, loved the city and was concerned

that the early history would be forgotten. His father Teunls.
right hand man to Dr. A. C. Van Raalle, laid hlm the tales
which he In tum passed on down loma daughter.
Never, ,he aays, are her fingers Idle. Even when watching television she is constantly working on her beautiful
needlepoint creatiCQ;.
"My finlen .lways have to be: busy," &he concedes her
mania for keeplnc active and healthy.
But keeplnl fingers busy COlli conslder.bly. She recalls
chiding from her mother who lUUflIted that she slow her
work pace.
"You finish one project and then you juBt have to 10 out
and buy new materi.... "she was told.
BecaUlCl of the violin, her ftnaen)earned to wort fast.nd
she finds It Impossible to accomplish anythlna: at a slow
pace. She counts to her credIt ten quilts, four hook rugs. 50
table clothes. dotena 0{ napkiJW, .nd nwnerOUI needlepoint
pictures, many of which she purchased from ChIna or Spain
and aU 01 which she framed and hung in her beautiful
home
"I dem't think I've ever been lazy," she comments. "That
wouldn't be lood."
She has been secretary of the Etta Fox chapter of
Questers since it was organized in 1951il. Mia Keppel also
wrote a brief history 01 HoUand for • pamphlet which was
recently publLlhed .nd II entitled "A Wa.lklng Tour 0{
Historical Sitel fA Early Holland, Michigan.
As a freshman in hl.h school, .he wrote an article on
ragtime mpalc. Ndw abe writ. of hiatory, 01 the Kolony.
But her love of music Is as deep u ever. Even her favorite
needlepoint pictW"tl c!epictaa violin.
Teachina herself to type, Mlal Keppel will devote many
hours to typini a copy of her .toriel to perfectlem. "I never
thoulht the tirne wouk:I come when 1 would Ielm to write,
ahe says today.
Decldlnl that if the city wlahes to convert the old fire
station to a mURWn, M1u Keppel Ia anxious to donote
portraits of each of the early volunteer firemen to the
museum. That collection would incJude her father who.1so
served as. deputy sheriff for the commurnty.
She remembers early days when the fil'ebell In the
firehouse was connected to their own home and her father
would rush to catch the fire truck. "U', all In my mind,"
she reIterates. And now much of it is on paper
Appeanng in a local proci.Iction of "Who Killed Cock
Robm!" when she was three, little Ruth's only line was '"
am the ny with my IitUeeye."
That little Oy grew up intoa bea.utlfuI lady with two wideopen flYei .nd a sense of c*lIny. To her falla the task of
rememberinl and relatlna:.
Shehutheey•.. andtbemind.
II
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Ruth Keppel at graduation with her violin ...
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... and today with her needlepoint creation.
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Selected
Historical
Sites
of early
Holland, Michigan

A WALKING TOUR
Prepared by the Holland Area
Historical Advisory Council
in cooperation with

the Netherlands Museum of
Hollarid, Michigan.
Spring 1979
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SECTION C KEY
The Netherlands Museum Corner Twelfth Street and Central Avenue 12
this brick lind slone Victorian home overlooking Centennlel Park WIlS built In 1889 by Dr Henry Kremers.
He WIlS not only lin llCllve physician. bUIlllso served 85 Hollllnd's mayor In 1889 and helped to orglllzi! lhe
Ottawa County Building llnd l.olln Assocllllion The structure served liS HoIWlnd's flut chy hospilal from
191910 1927 and WIlS also. Knickerbocker Fraternity house fOf til lime The Netherlands Museum has been
Ioclued here since 1939

Ninth St. Christian Ref. Church (Pillar Church) Corner Ninth street and College Avenue 13
Soon after the Dutch lmmlgrllnls llITived In Hol1end In 1847, they erected II log church In whlll Is now the

a,ea 01 Pilgrim Home Cemetllry By 1853 the congregation fellIi'll! need 10 buIld Il new 51Tueture do5ol/l' 10
the dly Under the leadership of the Rev, Van Rulle. Ihe PlIler Church WIlS built between 1853 and 1856
This Greek Revival5lyle chun::h with its imposmg entumce W"'5 designed by ll.l'chitecl JIlCOOuS Sc::hr~er. The
bell which h"",g5ln its Iteeple W"'I purch",sed by popul",r subscription In 1850 "",d hung III lhe comer of 10th
lind College It WIlS used to "",nounce serVices, burlllls, fires lind the hours of the working d",y
Hope College Campus College Avenue between 10th and 12th Streets 14
Hope College arose from Dr. Van Raaite's drellm of a church·",ffillilted college In his colony It Stllrted liS the
Plone0' Sc::hoolln 1851. grew 10 Ihe HoIlllnd Academy in 1851IUld, under Ihe determined guidance of
PresideI'I PhlillP Phelps, received II Ch",ner of Incorporation as", College of lIbellll Ans 00 Mlly 14, 1866

VORHEES HALL, In 1902, Ihen college president Genit Kollen reponed Ihe need for a women's dor
mllOry. Mr lind Mrs. Riliph Vorheelol CHnlon, N J 9",ve $100,000 In 190501' an IlllOulty bIlSISIO be used
for a new dormilory WIth additional college funds, Ihe buildmg WIlS completed In 1901 TodIlY. only", plIn
of Vorhees Hall is used for college offlteS_
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PRESIDENTS HOUSE, this Queen Anne

Slyle home was begun in 1881, but due to the lack of
money. wa5 not completed unlil 1892 when II...-as occupied by college PresideI'I Gemt KoDen A large per
ch wal lidded belween 1911llnd 1918
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VAN VLECK HALL. Completed In 1858. this Is the oIdeSl Slanding butldmg on the campus It provided
Ihe fITst perm",nent facihly for the Holland Aclldemy lind is nllmed lifter Ihe Rev John V/lIl Vleck. aClldemy
prindpalfrom 1855-59. who deslgned it and supervised the conSlructlon The college Is now involved in II
fund dnve to lIuthentlclllly refurbish Vlln Vleck Hilli
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VAN RAALTE HALL Dedicated In 1904, Ihls building h<'lS served liS II classroom 1tr1Klure bulls now
the IldmlOlSlrllll\!e office buildmg for Hope college II was nllmed Illter Ihe Rev A!beTtus C Vlln Rulle
NOle Ihe decoraled gables and waverly stooe IIrch

18

GRAVES HALL. Dcdicllled in 1894. thIS was origlnally lhe college library and chllpel The bu~d",g is
nllmed Ilfler pl"lnclplll donor Nlllh"", F Grllves. II member of Ihe Reformed Church of Americll from
SyrllCUse, N Y The structure is bUIlt of nlltlve Wllverly Slone qUllrrled a shon dlslance ealt 0/ Holland A
clauic eltllmple of Romllneque Revival

19
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WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY Soulh lideof 12th S1reer JUSI ellSI of College Avenue
The second of two semlnllriel 0/ lhe Reformed Church 0/ Americ",. We51ern beglln as lin of/shoo! of lhe
theology depanment III Hope college m 1866 New Brunswick Seminll.l'y In New Jersey WiIJ Illready
e5lablished by lhe Reformed chun::h. buIll _s felt thllt 1lI second seminlllY In the _51 coukl bener meet Ihe
needs 01 the Immlgrllnt churches here. In 1885. Western becllme an enllrely sepilrale Instllullon Irom Hope
College lllthough II conlmued to use Ihe college's fllCilillel

20
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SECTION B KEY
Third Reformed Church Comer PIne and Twelfth Street 8
The CQngregation of ThIrd RefOJ11Wd Onum 101M organized In 1867 when 1M membln of HoIand'. F"1J'5C
Reformed O!urch deckMd that tMy should lIPIit Inn large membmhlp Into two smaIn' dlun:ha. The first
building was compMl:ed In 1868. The beD 01 this church ~ the flrst aLarm of the 1871 fire. During the
rebuilding procns In 1872, ~ strong WInd bk!w llpllIt the framework, the 5Catlered timbers of ..tilth were
used In the construerlon of the house. 121 W Twelfth. The rebuilt church w;u dedlaoled In 1874 and was
c.rdl,llly ruored In 1968 II 1$ on 1M MIchigan Historic Reg\ItJy and the National Reglscer of Hl5toric:
BuDdlngs Thelllrchilectur. 1$ Carpenter'. Gothic .vIe. Dlaneel fumllur. ITom a New York CIty ,burch InaC
had received lias II gill from the daughter-In-lew of Preslden. Abrllhllm l.irn::oln
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Po.t Houlle 80 W. Eleventh Street 9
Th,s home wal constructed In the early 1870'., follOwing the Holland fir., by Mr. Henry Post. lin early
Justice of the pellCe. U.S. Commissioner and Holland'. first postma.let'. He tettled In Holland shorlly before
the Ducth arrll/ed. this home Is of ICliliamlle .-yle lind Will bulk of yellow Veneklauen brick mild. In nearby

C.

Zeeland. The Iow·pltched roof rises to a flal deck acci!5Slble from ank stalTs and lndi«lllng thallhe hou$l! at
one lime probably had a cupola or rall-eTlclowd obwrvation lII"ea Its four chimney$ lII"e evidence 01 the
earlier style 01 healing The general opulence of the home i5 indicated by the former $l!IVanfs quaners at Ihe
rtlll" which Is now an apartment
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Hope Reformed Church 79 W. Eleventh Sttut 10

&

Hope o.un:h, the first

EngI:i$h~aldng

churdl in the area, was buLk in 1862-64 on proper1y donated by
Ihe Rev Van lbMe The original strue!ure was destroyed in the 1871 lire and was rcbuJh The 1874
building of Rural Gothic archilecture wlIh slaIe skiing Is sdI Ylslble from lhe eaR side, GrO\ll!h of the
congregation necealuued and eKpllnsion toward lith str«lln 1902 The S1eppl!d gables of this bddilion
are charaeterlstlc of Dutch architl!Clure and mlly be seen on several other buildings In Holland The rose
windows and an glass memorial windows were lidded In the early 1920's.

Centennlel Park 10th to 12th Str~ets lind Central 10 Rlv~r Avenues 11
Holland began as 1I plllnned communlly 01 400 llCl"es centered on lhe arell which WIIS althe mouth of the
Black Rlvel (now 1Iito clliled lhe Maclltllwa River} The first loiS were pll1l1ed by an Allegan surveyer, a Mr
BlIssetI, In 1847, 8gIh streel, the fllst streel drawn, was to be the main streel What is now CAnlennlel Pllrk
WIIS Ihe arell Ml atldc lIS II mllrkel square lor communlly trlldlng In 1876 the Hollanders undenook the
landscaping 01 Mllrket Square and renamed II In honor of the nallon's cenllmnle1 celebrlltlon
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SECTION A KEY
Ea_nbwg-Coataworth Houae 236 W Ninth Street 1
This home II one 01 the few ~l 4'.,ty noma of HoBan<! the! iUrvtved lhe 1871 fir. Little II known 01
lhe 0figInaI bulIder .• Mr Collbworth. who may have been I pM1Wl' In an early lumbn company _ From
1880 until 1892 tM home was owned and occupied by Prof Germ KaDen who was later il president of
Hope College The home 15 charllCterlud by De de FTllnee ProYlndal designed wnh the second 600. enclosed by II c.ontlVI! Man!Wlfd rool A rool Cl,Ipoa. was removed prior 10 1920 The interior Slillrwlly IelMiing
up from the entry haa hUll black wlllnut balultJade find rllil The orlglnal basement floor WIlS made of wood
p1i1nks. some of whk:h sull remain. Buih In 1863

Cappon House 228 W. Ninth Street

2

Issac Cappon, an early Hollllnd lnduslrlllllslend the lirst mllyor of the Incorporllted clly of Hollllnd, built this

modlfled French ProYlndlll slyle hom. In 1872-73 The foundation of the frame hou$Iil Is made of Waverly
stone which WIlJ qUllmed Just east 01 Holland The grandeur of litis 191h century home Is reflected In some
of the Inlerior felliuresindudlng Mh ",nd wllinul woodwork, decorlllille composition wlllntcOiln the entr",nce h.3lIllnd up Ihe open S!llirwlly, lind ellS! pl"'51er filigree celling Irlm from which Ihe ch"'ndeUer-5Iy\e oil
Wnp! \II(!l'e orlglnlllly suspended This nome Is Ihe beSl pr25elVed and most original In chllrllCler of the more
e"nl homa built during the VletorWln lIfa In HoUand

3

80nebwg HouN 190 W_Ninth Streer
This settlers- home of E.",rty American Prolllndlll sdye was built In 1864 by The Rev Albrrtus Van RlloIIhe.
founder of the city of Holland, on '" specul3!lvc basls At thllilime Ihis ""ell WM we:st of lhe CIty limits EMty
owner Mrs Dolly Culnllf traded WIlh Ihelndlans who came up the creek from Black Lake The creek Slllled
Ihls house from the devMlllllng fire of 1871 Two le",n-Io lIddnlons halle been added Oller Ihe years to
enlarge Ihe blslc 5lrUC!ur which consisted of II ~ving-dlning area, a srn"U bedroom Md II p"'nlry-strUC!ure
on Ihe firsllloor wilh two more bedrooms upstllirs This home presenl5 II view ollhe type 01 home which
would h"'lIe been owned by the llverllge family In early Honand
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John Cappon Home 268 Maple Avenue 4
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When Ihls Georgilln Colonilll home WllS built lor Mr. Cappon It hlld II Illrge fronl porch with white Corinthian columns. John waslhe son 01 Issac Cappon and his welllih WllS reflected in the qUlllity of Ihe building,
from the lovely Oflk woodwork to the lellded and stained glass windows. The Je(;ond owner was Augusl H
Landwehr, owner of the Holland Furnacc Comp"'ny lind the W",rm Friend HOlel on EIghth street Kenneth
Vllfldcr HeuII",I .• muslclan. bought the house In 1954 Laler his wife. llSll widow. moved to WMhlflglon,
DC. 10 become President Richard NlIlon'S wfIe Pal's person.1 secret"'ry The oliginlll front porch of the
home detelioJated lind was removed

5

Abraham M. Kanter. Home (Now St: Frands de Sales parsonage) 284 Maple Avenue
This home Is of modified Tudor Style llrchitecture which combines both Ihe French and Enghsh. influences
This lovely home W<1lS begun in 1883 by Mr KanleB bul was sold 10 Abr<1lh<1lm Leenhouts lit Ihe lurn of Ihe
century lit which t'me it was completed Or Leenhouls was II progressive m"'n who w",s the fllSl in Holland
10 electnfy his home He trealed patients allhilioelliion In wh<1ltls now the library. The lun room addition
has II bellmed ceiling 14'111'1 gargoyles lit Ihe outer edges liS well liS II chllrmlng wllter fountllin

6

GenII J. Dlekema Home 134 W, Twelfth Streel
This home, built In 1925 for GJ OIekema, II an American Colonial wIth western ·style wood frllming The
structure replaced his earlier VlC!orlan home on the same slte Mr OIekema W/iS /I decendant of the local
Dutch ploneerl and WllS II pllnner in a local law firm Oiekemll served twice M /I S!llte representative and
"'/15 very active In the Republic<1ln pliny Mr Oiekema served M MInister plempotenliary (ambassadorial
equivilentllO The Netherlands in Ihe 1920'1 The neighboring Third Reformed Church acqUIred lhe house
In 1960 from Ihe Henry Meantz's and still usn It today lisa parson.

Jacob Zuidema Cottage 121 W Twelfth Street

7

An Americlll1 Provif'Cilll Cottllge 5lyle designed \lolth wood p111tlorm frllmlng. this home WM built from Ihe
limbers ollhe orIgmll1 Third Reformed Church during Ihe post·lire reconstructIOn It hlll bellml 12" sqUllre
visible in the basement which is panlal brick-eurved, soft and brown. possibly Bennington Originll1ly there
14'/15 a front porch ....mlch 1'1/15 been removed but the exterior Is InlllClll5 /Ire Ihe n/ilive Waverly stones in lhe
Foundlllion
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"A Brief History of Holland. Michigan"
The history of Holland, Michigan is one of the most fascinating tales of any
city in Michigan. It is a story of how within one year seventeen hundred im-

migrants from the Netherlands braved the dangers of an unknown future to
seule in a dense forest. and by sheer will power 10 develope that locality so that
it has eventually become one of the beauty spots of America.
On February 9, 1847 a small group of Dutch men and women arrived in
Holland, Michigan. They came from Allegan by a sleigh driven by an oxen
team. During the summer a constant stream of people came to the colony, as
many as eight hundred. By October of 1847 there were seventeen hundred
Hollanders in this community.
The first thing these sturdy pioneers did was to build two log cabins. In the
latter part of the summer of 1847, the first log church was constructed. It was
located on the present site of the Pilgrim Home Cemetery on East 16th Street.
This log church was used until 1859 when the Pillar Church was built, This
beautiful structure is still standing on the corner of Ninth Street and College
Avenue. It is one of the few buildings that were saved when on October 9,
1871, the toil of years was undone by a fire that destroyed two hundred and
forty-three homes and seventy-three stores.
Dr. Albertus Van Raalte was the founder of this community. Our streets
were laid out by Dr. Van Raalte. Where Centennial Park now stands Van
Raalte designated a Market Place. What is now Central Avenue he had named
Market Street.
As immigrants arrived from The Netherlands, he directed them to different
locations, arranged and named as they are in The Netherlands, Thus a
newcomer would be locating in the town from which he came in The
Netherlands and would be situated with people of the same background.
Whereas in 1847 Holland, Michigan was a land of trees, today it is the land
of tulips. If the early pioneers of Holland, Michigan could come back for our
Tulip Time, how pleased they would be. It would mean that they had built a
city that was a worthy place for their children's children to live.

Ruth Keppel

Miss Ruth Keppel Is a hfe-Iong resident of Holland. Michigan, and a
retired teacher Her grandfather, Teunls Keppel, was a young assistant
to Holland's founder, the Rev. Albertus Van Raalt'l, and PIlHed along
much information about the Kolonle to his famIly firS! hand. Mig Keppel has authored a book and $l!veralal1lc1esabout Holland's hIstory.
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